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BEE GEE NEWS
VOL. 3

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, FEBRUARY 20, 1922

SUMMER B. G. N. C. TRIP

P

.»'

The outlook for the big Yellowstone
trip this summer is steadily growing
brighter. Almost every day some one or
more write in to state their intentions ot
going or to seek further information
There is still a large number planning
to go who have not yet been heard from.
Even among those now in the Normal there
are several who secretly expect to go who
have not yet stated their intentions. Also
many of the present students know of
friends at home and others elsewhere who
are already interested in going, or who
would be if you were to tell them about
the trip.
Prof. W. P. Holt will appreciate it
greatly if any who are seriously planning
to go will hand in their names at once, as
well as the names of others you may knowabout who would be glad to go. It is very
important to know as early as possible
how many to arrange for in making such
a trip.
' Although there was much interest in
the Niagara trip from the start, the number (220> who finally went nearly or quite
doubled in the last ten days before tha
trip, over the number who had definitely
stated their intentions of going previously.
This made it more difficult at the last to
secure the necessary accomodations.
A trip of this kind cannot be run every
year, hence it is important now to get the
information of the Yellowstone-Middle
West trip to your friends. It would seem
very unfortunate later to learn of any who
would have been highly desirous of going
had they but known of this special opportunity.
This is purely a service trip and not
one given for personal gain in any way—
hence there is no special fund for advertising it. There are many former students
who are not, unfortunately, taking the Bee
Gee News Pass on the announcement of
the big summer trip to them, and to your
various friends and acquaintances who
might be interested, and further suggest
the desirability of taking the Bee Gee News
and keeping in touch with what is going
on—every former student and member of
the B. G. N. C. family, past and present,
should be taking it. You need the Bee
Gee News, and they need your support and
co-operation.
CLASS

MEETINGS

On February 15 the Sophomore and
Senior classes held, a joint meeting. At
this time a committee was elected to make
arrangements for class jewelry and announcements. Cinda Hatcher was elected
chairman of this committee. The other
members are R. J. Langstaffe, Josephine
Schuh, Frieda Kirchner and Doris Clarey.
Another committee, Helen Gerding,
chairman John Fuller and Elnor Stutz,
was appointed to suggest to the class col
ors. flowers, and mottos which will be chos.
en by the class. It was decided by tho
classes that in order to make the last number of the Bee Gee News unusually larg^
the classes would co-operate with the staff.
The Sophomores elected Ora Stair as their
representative and the Seniors elected
Gladys Risden.

CHAPEL

NO. 5
ATHLETICS

EXERCISES

January 24

Kent vs. B. G. N. C.

Dr. Williams made some announcements
in regard to final examinations, registration, and the renting of rooms at the dormitory.
Prof. F. G. Beyerman gave a talk on
the basketball game which was played with
Kent here on January 25. Mr. Beyerman
emphasized B. G. N. C. desire to defeat
Kent, and also what the victory would
mean to this institution.

Kent Normal was forced to bow in defeat when the quintet came to Bowling
Green, by a score of 27 to 10. At no time
were the locals in danger and Premo,
Skibbie and Bachman easily rained in
shots from the floor.
Th« first half ended 11 to 2. It was
a great game and displayed the undoubted
superiority of the local college over her
sister school.
B. G. N. C—27

January 31

Dr. Williams commented on the great
tragedy of the Knickerbocker Theatre,
at Washington where many lives were lost
when the roof caved in, on account of the
great weight of snow upon it. He illustrated that there is a limit to the endurance
and strength of everything and everybody.
After this a musical program was given by
!he music department.
The Male Quartette rendered several
selections and Clement Premo and Katherine Canard each favored with vocal solos.
Prof. Tunnicliffe was at the piano. The
program was very much enjoyed.

Premo, R. F
Skibbie, L. F._
Bachman, C.
McMan, R. G
Bistline, L. G
Snyder, L G.
Place, R. F

G.
4
5
3
0
0
--1
0

26
Kent Normal—10

P.
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Total
8
ll
6
0
0
2
0

1

27

G.
F.
Total
Sheppard
0
4
4
K. Evans
1
n
2
Rogers
0
0
0
Line
0
0
0
H. Evans
0
0
0
February 1
2
0
4
One of the most enjoyable and most Luxon
interesting chapel programs was given on
10
8
ihis date
Referee—Dean.
In connection with the Western trip
Scorer—Raberding.
which Prof. W. P. Holt is planning for next
Timer—Boyles.
summer Mr. Muller, a representative of the
Union Pacific Railroad, gave an illustrated
lecture on "Two Rocky Mountain Parks in
Findlay vs. B. G. N. C.
Two Weeks". Colored slides of some of
R. G. N. C. won her second start in the
the many interesting scenes of the Rocky conference when the Orange and Brown
Mountain Peaks were shown.
quintet went to Findlay college, January 27.
A great many town people attended and and with Bachman shotting 'em from all
enjoyed this interesting lecture.
angles made a score of 29 to Findlay's 21.
The first half was 16 to 10.
February 14
Skibbie was well guarded and had few
The address of the morning was given chances while the rangy center caged eight
by Judge B. O. Bistline of this city. His shots. The locals were supported by a large
sugject was "Lincoln As a Man".
Hi3 crowd of enthusiastic rooters who drowned
unique treatment of the subject pleased out Findlay college's small band of suphis audience. Mr. Bistline emphasized the porters.
extraordinary qualities of Lincoln as a
B. G. N. C—29
man. His lecture brought a message and
Total
F.
G.
gave the students of the college something Premo, R. F
2
0
1
to think about.
5
11
Skibbie, L. F
3
16
ft
Bachman. C.
8
0
0
McMan, R. G. (C)
-0
DR. KOHL ON CITIZENSHIP
0
0
Bis*line
L.
G
0
Dr. C. C. Kohl, head of the History de0
n
Snyder,
R.
G
0
partment, gave the fourth of his series ot
monthly talks on Citizenship on February
29
5
24
2. 1922. He discussed the origin growth,
Findlay—21
and status of the rights we enjoy as AmeriTotal
F.
G.
can citizens. He illustrated by showing how
0
0
Stratton,
L.
F
0
the bill of rights in our national and state
9
7
Laucks,
R.
F
1
constitutions originated and grew. After
2
0
Turner,
C.
----1
the lecture a forum of discussion was held
6
0
Updegraph.
R.
G
3
in which many interesting points were
4
0
Faulkner, L. G-2
brought out.
0
0
Guyer. L. F
0
CALENDAR

21
10
February 23—Debate with Ypsilantl.
Referee—Krouse, Toledo.
February 24—Basket ball—Defiance, thera.
Timer—Lake.
February 28—Country Life Meeting.
March 3—Basket ball—Findlay, here.
Ashland vs. B. G. N. C.
March 10—Girls Prom.
In the first gamp of a three-game trip
March 22—Lecture by Dr. Ng. Poon Chew, the professors were forced to submit to an
the Chinese Mark Twain.
(Continued on page 3)
March 24—Sophomore Prom.
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The birthdays of two great and noble
Americans come this month — Abraham
Lincoln's on February 12 and George
Washington's on February 22.
The great passion ot each of these men
was: "Service to country".
Washington first visioned an independent America, then he fought with pen.
sword and money to realize it. In spite of
all adversities he strove with great determination until his efforts were crowned
with freedom and liberty for his country.
When his works were ended his accomplishment was an independent organized and
unified America.
To preserve what Washington had
brought into being was the great task of
Lincoln. February 12 is not the only day
that Americans should think of Lincoln.
This is merely a day to commemorate his
faithful and noble services to humanity. He
made the words "America" and "Liberty"
synonymous.
The American people as a whole do not
seem to realize what they owe to these two
great patriots for the privileges and rights
which all American citizens enjoy.

the Ypsilanti negative will debate the Bowling Green affirmative at Ypsilanti.
Every student in college should be out
to hear the debate on Thursday night. A
good crowd will be an excellent inspiration
to the local debaters to win. If you think
that you will not have the time of your life
at this debate just ask somebody who attended last year's debate. The enthusiasm
before, during and after the debate, displayed by the crowd was a potent force in
the victory of our Alma Mater. Let us repeat the performance this year and come
out and fill the auditorium.
Most of you have never seen an intercollegiate debating team in action. You
probably have heard high school debates,
but there is a world of difference between
the two. When McDowell gets wound up
and Moore and Ham use the same tactics
on Ypsilanti that they used on Hillsdale
and Kent there is bound to be fireworks.
These boys need the encouragement of
your presence to win. Doolin Bain is the
alternate on the affirmative.
The team that goes to Ypsilanti to attack
the Michigan affirmative is composed of
Langstaffe, Richardson and Fox, with Miss
Gladys Risden as alternate. The negative
has a strong case built up and expects to
give them a good battle. Prof. J. W.
Carmichael is the coach.
ALUMNI AND FORMER STUDENTS

Dorthea Flory of Pemberville is teaching at Luckey, Ohio.
Sister Camillis is teaching in the
parochial school at Sylvania, Ohio.
Nadine Clevenger and Muriel Blue are
at home near Deshler, Ohio.
Ruth Holmes is teaching at Detroit,
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fausz of Waterville,
announced on February 3, the engagement
of their daughter Berneda to Rev. John H.
Hagen, pastor of St. Zion Lutheran church
at Waterville, Ohio.
A letter from Ross Herr, a graduate of
B. G. N. C. in 1920, who is teaching mathematics at Sioux City, Iowa, informs us that
he is getting along splendidly. He has had
charge of the meetings of the mathematics
teachers of that city and is attempting to
further scientific teaching. Among his endeavors are standardized tests for teaching
mathematics in the Sioux City schools. Mr.
Herr is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, and
also a member of the local Book and Motor
society
Prof. E. G. Walker, former dean of B
G. N. C, has been very successful at Hiram
college, where he is head of the educational
department. An article in the Hiram Advance, the college paper, comments upon
the large enrollment in the educational
classes. The headlines and subheadlines
of the article read as follows: "Psychology
courses prove popular. Tribute to the development of department under Prof. Walker".

Dear Editor: I think that it is a lament
able fact that our men students are not
co-operating in the rooting at our games.
The girls apparently have the boys beat a
mile in the matter of college spirit. When
a visiting team comes here with plenty of
boys our competition is not worthy of a
home crowd. Boys' voices carry better than
girls' voices and give a more solid sound.
MARCH ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
Come on, boys, and get together on the
Dallas March, 19, a member of the Junior
mass meetings and at games for your old class of the Normal college, was accidentalAlma Mater.
President Varsity N.
ly shot on February 12, at the home of his
sister In this city.
It is not the fact that students loaf in
He was holding a 32-calibre revolver in
the halls—it is the idea that loafing is his hand and the gun accidentally disevidently a part of their character and charged. The bullet entered his left side,
make-up. If that is not true it at least passing just below the heart, through the
looks like it.—K. M.
lung, and after leaving his body went
through a door.
DEBATE
His condition is satisfactory at present
The strong team of the Michigan State a:.d his recovery will be a matter of time.
Normal College of Ypsilanti will debate the
B. G. N. C. affirmative team in the auditor"Pass the chicken," ordered the speed
ium on Thursday, February 23, 1922. on the ster to his chauffer as the stage star's Stut/.
Closed Shop question. At the same time whizzed by.—Showme.

LITERARY

SOCIETIES

Emerson*
By Evelyn Byall.
At the regular meeting of the Emerson
Literary society on January 31, 1922, the
following officers were elected for the second semester, 1921-22:
President—Dallas March.
Vice President—Esther Brown.
Secretary—Margaret Schumacher.
Treasurer—Orville Raberding.
Chairman, Program Committee—Gladys
Risden.
Chorister—La Rue Williams.
Sargent-at-Arms—Lloyd Witte.
Critic—Ora Stair.
Reporter for Bee Gee News—Evelyn
Byall.
Pianist—Carlotta Miles.
Cheer Leaders—George Veitch, Helen
Shafer.
The Emerson Literary society met in
their room on February 7, 1922, where the
following program was given:
Roll Call
—Answered by quotations from Lamb
Reading, "Old Familiar Faces"
Bertha Brinkman
Piano Duet
Marian Coleman and Mildred Luke
Essay by Emerson
Iscah Bell Dall
Extemporaneous Debate—Resolved that
Examinations in College Should be
Discontinued. Negative—Edna Musser. Affirmative — Nornia Biebricker
Anecdotes
Freida Kirschner
This was a very interesting meeting and
each of the numbers was enthusiastically received, for they were rendered in the manner that is most pleasing and makes every
Emerson meeting a success.
Wilsonian

By John McDowell
At the Wilsonian meeting on February
7, 1922, the following officers were elected:
President—Ivan Lake.
Vice President—Esther Russell.
Secretary—Mirian Long.
Treasurer—Maurice Bistline.
Critic—Gertrude Fries.
Prosecuting Attorney—Ralph Schaller.
Sargent-at-Arms—Earl Wittmer.
Reporter—John McDowell.
Pianist—Cinda Hatcher.
Executive Committee: Music—Kathryn
Conard. Drama—Helen Hobart. Literary
—Onnalee Hipp.
Woman's League Representative—Laura Oberlin.
BLACK IS WHITE FOR—

1. Many black objects are painted
white.
2. White is the sign of purity. Black
coffee is pure. Then, since white equals
pure equals black, therefore white equals
black, since things equal to the same aro
equal to each other.
3. I make a black mark on this paper.
I erase that black mark. The black then
becomes white.
4. light waves traveling directly carry
the impression "black" and "white" to our
brain. Looked at sideways the waves of
both are the same color. That is, the
black is white and the white, black.
5. Black equals a color equals white.
Therefore black equals white.
6. A black horse is as good as a white
horse. A black horse equals a white horse.
Substracting the equal quantity, "a horse",
from each side of the equation we have:
niack equals white. Your axioms in geometry will prove the truth of this to vou.

BEE GEE NEWS
ATHLETICS

(Continued from page 1)

game. Baldwin-Wallace then stepped out
and won.
The Baldwin-Wallace crowd was very unsportsmanlike although the players were
very fair and square.
B. G. N. C—21

v

unlucky defeat by a score of 28 to 22. The
home team was ahead at the end of the
half by a score of 17 to 13.
The locals failure to net the ball from
the foul line can be said to be the true
cause for the defeat. It seemed that Ashland had put a lid over the cage. Skibbie
was the star with 10 points to his credit.

*

B. G. N. C—22

t
.

'
*

A

■*

*

18

F.
0
0
3
0
0
0

Total
8
4
9
0
0
0
21

Total
Baldwin-Wallace
4
Baldwin-Wallace—28
10
F.
Total
G.
6
Tubbistng,
R.
F.
3
0
6
0
0
2
1
0 Robinson, L. F
0
1
2
2 Willert, C.
0
10
Hannan, R. G
5
0
0
—0
16
6
22 Mahler, L G
2
Benedict, R. G
3
8
Ashland—28
G.
P.
Total
28
26
Curry, R. F
_
5
2
12
Referee—Frey. Oberlin.
Teeter. L. P
3
0
6
Timer—Walker, Hiram.
Woods, C.
0
0
0
Scorer—Lake, B. G. N. C.
Hoot, R. G. (C)—
4
0
8
Wilcoxx, L. G.
1
0
2
Toledo U vs. B. G. N. C.
"With Bachman ineligible and Premo
26
2
2?
Referee—Ricker, Mansfield Y. M. C. A. playing center in his place the Normals
were defeated in a close game by a score of
Timer—Lake, B. G. N. C.
19 to 15. The first half ended 7 to 11 in
Kent vs. B. G. N. C.
the
visitors' favor.
On Friday night, February 3, the B. G.
G. outplayed the T. U. team but withNormals tore through the Kent Normal col- out B.Bachman
were seriously handicapped
lege team again for a 28 to 19 victory at The Toledo crew
was supported by a splenKent. The game was played on a small did bunch of rooters.
floor late at night, having to follow two
B .G. N. C—15
high school games. The first half ended
G.
P.
Total
17 to 6 in the Bowling Green team's favor. Snyder. R. F
0
0
0
Bachman was the star of the contest,
Skibbie,
L.
F._._
3
7
13
caging the pill from every place on the
1
0
2
floor and making 16 of the locals points. Premo, C
McMan,
\.C)
R.
G
0
0
0
Skibbie made the rest of them.
Bistline,
L.
G
0
0
0
B. G. N. C—28
0
0
0
F.
Total Olnhausen, R. F
G.
0
0
Premo, R. F
0
15
8
0
12
Skibbie, L. F
6
Toledo
U.—19
4
16
Bachman, C.
6
P.
Total
G.
0
0
McMan, (C) R. G
0
Weisberg.
R.
F..
2
5
9
0
0
Bistline, L. G
0
Butz, L. P.
3
0
6
0
0
Snyder, R. F
0
0
Wolf, C
—1
0
?.
1
4
28 Mclnnis, R. G24
0
0
Stuck.
L.
G.-—
0
Kent Normal—19
Total
P.
G.
19
14
5
12
0
Shephar, R. F
6
Referee—Krouse,
Ypsilantl.
3
5
E. Evans, L. F
1
Timer—Brady, Bee Gee.
0
0
Rogers, C
0
Scorer—Raberding, B. G. N. C.
0
2
Line, R. G
1
0
0
H. Evans, L. G
0
Bluffton vs. B. G. N. C.
0
0
Luxon, R. G
0
With Bachman still out of the line-up
0
0
Hardy. C
0
0
0 the Bowling Green team played a hardFrozen, C.
0
fought game, losing in the end by a score of
8
19 18 to 15 The first period ended 7 to 8 in
Bee Gee's favor.
Referee—Harsh, Kent.
Skibbie was guarded like a hawk and
Tinier—Walker, Hiram.
had but few shots. Premo made the maScorer—Lake, B. G. N. C.
jority of the points, contributing 13 of them,
it was the most exciting game of the year.
Baldwin-Wallace vs. B. G. N. C.
B. G. N. C—15
B. G. N. C's. basketeers played their best
G.
P.
Total
game of the season when they almost out—1
0
2
witted Baldwin-Wallace and lost by the Snyder, R. P.._
0
0
0
score of 28 to 21. In the first half the score Skibbie, L. F
2
9
13
stood 14 to 8 in the Orange and Brown's Premo, C.
0
0
0
favor and it looked as though they would McMan, R. G
Bistline, L. G—
0
0
0
win.
0
0
0
Benedict, the home captain and star, did Olnhausen, R. F.
llot start the game, thinking that it would
9
15
be unnecessary, but was soon found in the
Bluffton—19
contest. Even then the Brown and Gold
P.
Total
team could not stop Premo. Skib'i'e and
G.
4
0
Bachman's offense. Premo was hurt in the \lderfer, R. F.
-.2
2
6
second period and it crippled the local's Roth, L. F
2

Premo, R. P
Skibbie, L. P
Bachman, C.
McMan, R. G. (C)
Bistline, L. G
Snyder, R. P.

G.
2
4
1
0
0
1

Premo, R. P
Skibbie, L. F
Bachman, C.
McMan, (C) R. G
Bistline, L. F
Snyder, R F

G.
4
2
3
0
0
0

P.
0
2
4
0
0
0

•■>

*

'

<»•

Struhbar, C.
Stearns, R. G
Niswander, L. G
Moser. L. G

3
1
0
__-0

0
0
0
0

16
Referee—Keller, Toledo.
Timer—Brady.
Scorer—Lake.

6
2
0
0

18

WHY MEN SHOULD BE DEPRIVED
OF THE FRANCHISE

1. Women are the things on earth next
to the angels in heaven. This is admitted
by all young men between the ages of 16
and 30. Hence men are lower than women
and thus less capable of voting.
2. Any man who runs for office is engaging in politics, and is hence a politician.
Politcians are crooked. A person who votes
for a crook does not do his duty to his
country. Therefore all men should be deprived of the franchise.
3. 95% of the men are workingmen who
work from 8 to 16 hours a day, and thus
have littlo or no time for political study.
Only a small percentage of the women are
thus employed while the majority are at
home and thus have ample time for political study. Women are therefore more
capable of voting than the men. Therefore
all men should be deprived of the franchise.
4. Free pencils are furnished by the
state at the voting booth. Men usually
carry and use their own pencils. Women
do not, and hence use the state furnished
pencils. Women thus use the advantages
conferred by our great and vast state gov«
ernment while the men do not. Therefore
men should be deprived of the franchise.
WIZ DUM COLUMN

This weather is the sort to make one's
temper shiver.
Ann Observer who sits next to us in
class says: "It makes a lot of difference
whether one is late into or out of class."
I see by the papers where "Soapbox"
Jack O'Brien is going to start a soap-box
speaking campaign against the Reds of this
country. We weakly suggest that he merely give them the soap.
A championship lost honestly is as good
as won.
W* asked a young lady the other day
what she thought of Shantung and she replied that she thought it the best chewing
gum she had ever used.
What Vacuity and nothingness is: The
good opinion held by a young lady of a
young man who keeps her shivering on the
dorm porch while he jabbers a little while
longer.
Teacher: "What is (he Order of the
Bath?" Boy: "Me. next Willie, then sis
ter and then the baby."
Watch for Charles Richardson's essay
on 'Silence in the Library", to be published in the next issue.
Ode to the Postman

Slowly a cloud floats over the lee,
Slowly the buzzard wings its flight,
Slowly the moon goes over its course,
And slowly the lover says goodnight.
The passage of time is slow.
And slowly falls the dew,
Slow is the growth of an oak tree.
But there's nothing as slow as you.
J. F. P., '25.
He: I should think that you would be
frozen in silk stockings and short skirts.
She: The hot remarks everybody makes
about them keep n;e quite comfortable.

BEE GEE NEWS
TARTUFFE A BRILLIANT SUCCESS

The drama class of Miss Rea McCain
presented the play Tartuffe by Moliere on
January 24, 1922, in the college auditorium.
The play, as a whole, was excellently done
and was perhaps the best effort in dramatics yet made in the history of the college.
C. Delano Pox as Orgon, Rena Ladd as
Dorine, Helen Shafer as Elmire, and Franklin Skibbie as Tartuffe, all carried difficult
parts with ability. John Humphries, as
Damis, showed the true dramatic spirit in
playing up to the other characters while
they were talking. The other characters,
Glaris Hostetter. Iscah Belle Dall, Doris
Dewese, Charles Richardson, Ralph Schaller, Robert Spangler and Dwight Brooks,
all carried their parts in good shape.
The costumes were specially made for
the occasion and represented a considerable
outlay. Such a play was worthy of the
filled auditorium of people who witnessed
it.
The next play to be given by the Drama
class of Miss McCain is "The Times" by
Arthur W. Pinero, the great English dranv
atist. The date has been set as April 4,
1922. The play is a four-act comedy and
has the following cast:
Percy Egerton-Bompas. M. P
C. Delano Fox
Mrs. Egerton-Bompas—
—Helen Shafer
Howard, their son
Franklin Skibbie
Beryl, their daughter
Glarys Hostetter
Countess of Rips tow
Helen Hobert
Denham, Viscount Lurgashall, her son__
—
-—
Ralph Schaller
Hon. Montague Trimble..Charies Richardson
Timothy McShane, H. P.-.H. Kenton Moore
Mrs. Hooley
Rena Ladd
Honoria, her daughter
Miriam Long
Miss Cazalet
Iscah Belle Dall
Lucy Luck
Alma Deinst
Jelf
Doolin Bain
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The regular meeting of the Home Economics Club was held on February 9, 1922,
in room 217.
The meeting was called to order by the
president. The secretary's and treasurer's
reports were given. The following program
was given::
Feeding the Child
Mrs. Beattie
Child Life in Colonial Days...Minnie Kohn
Child Characteristics by Dickens
_ Hazel Craw
Child Problems
Vera Seidner
History of Foods
Ruth Todd
The talk given by Mrs. Beattie was
especially interesting and full of practical
information. The other numbers were also
very good.
To attend these meetings would be time
well spent by srhy girl interested in any
phase of Home Economics.
GLEE CLUB SNOW PARTY
On Saturday evening, February 11, the
students of the college and friends were
delightfully entertained by the Glee Club
Girls at a Snow Party given in the gymnnasium. The gymnasium was decorated
to give the effect of a snow storm. Large
snow balls and a snow fence across the
end of the Gym finished out the decorations. During the Snow Dance confetti
was dropped on the dancers from the balcony. Snow ball programs" and pop corn
balls for refreshments helped carry out the
scheme. Osborn's orchestra .furnished the
music. At eleven-thirty all went home,
pronouncing the party a grand success.
Stude: Sir, can we see Venus tonight?"
A«tronomy Prof.: "No, she is too low
to pick up.—Purple Cow.

NEW STUDENTS ENROLLED
FOR SECOND SEMESTER
1921-22

BACH

RECITAL

Thursday afternoon, February 9, in the
Music Studio at the Normal college, a recital was given by the faculty and students
in the Department of Music, assisted by
Mrs. F. C. Mooers, contralto, and Mr. Griff
Lathrop, baritone. The program was given
in connection with the course in History
of Music and is cne of several planned as
p. means of giving the students a first hand
knowledge of the typical works and styles
of the great masters. The program, consisting of compositions of Johann Sebastian
Bach (1685-1750) was as follows:
1. Life of Bach
Paper by Miss Ruth Tressel
2. Loure—Dance arr. for violin
Mr. M. C. McEwen
3. Bring Cross and Cup—Aria from St.
Matthew Passion Mr. Griff Lathrop
4 Prepare Thyself Zion—Aria from
Christmas Oratorio
Mrs. Mooers
5. The Clavichord and Equal Temperment Paper
.
Miss Phillips
6. Selection from Bach's Two-Part Inventions
Miss Ethel Cupp
7. Bach-Gounod Ave Maria
Miss Kathryn Fast
Violin Obligato
Mr. M. C. McEwen
8. Air for G. String
Mr. M. C. McEwen

Gertrude Baker, Pemberville; Dorothy
Betts, Wauseon; Alvin Blinn, _.Bloomvilie;
Grace Chambers, Toledo; Margaret Conroy,
Cleveland; Earl Davidson, Bowling Green;
Elsie Dennison, Findlay; Beatrice Fahl.
Arlington; Lillian Fowler, Van Wert;
Arleen Frederick, Bowling Green; Fanny
Garber,
Whitehouse;
Helen
Gerding,
Pemberville; Frances Gerhardt, Mt. Sterling; Sanford Gorsuch, Wauseon; Mildred
Gosline, Montpelier; Dana Halleck, Bowling
Green; Lelia Hanely, Lemoyne; Mrs.
Vivien Haywood, Perrysburg; Clara Henry,
Leipsio; Martha Hutt, Waverly; Wesley
Jones, Bowling Green; Frieda Kaeding,
Luckey; Harley Kalb, Chatfield; Belva.
Kerr, Cygnet; Mrs. Adah Kistler, Greenspring;
Roland Leathers, Bairdstown;
Alice Lust, Bucyrus; Inez Margraff, Chatfield; Golda Medaugh, Ohio City; Lucile
Minton, West Unity, Thelma Mohler, Convoy; Iona Orr, Prairie Depot; Mae Paul,
Kenton; Clifford Raberding, St. Marys;
Marcella Ray, Haviland; Clyde Rodabaugli,
Williamstown; Laura Ruch, Luckey; Mrs.
Lillian Beecher; Ralph Schooley, Antwerp;
Cecile Scott, Bucyrus; Paul Shedenhelm,
Greenspring; Gladys Steele, Van Wert;
ABIGAIL SMITHBY'S ANSWERS
Lenore Stone, Toledo; Mildred Stuck,
Dear Abigail Smithby: When a young
Curtice; Eldiva Thompson, Latty; Mrs.
Myrtle Wardwsll, Lindsey; Ruth Bell, man asks a girl for a date to an informal
Middle Point; Lucy Beintz, Sandusky; party, and she is unable to give a definite
answer, is it proper for her to call him at
Marcelle Owens, Bluffton.
his rooming place when she has made her
decision, providing she doesn't know his
PUPPET SHOW AT LIMA
On February 5, 1922, Miss McCain gave address or his telephone number, or should
her puppet show before the Lima Art Club. he rail her?
What should she say when the kindTwo sets of puppets were used for the show
heartod
florist calls her regarding an order
and two scenes were given. One was Punch
and Judy and the other was the Mechanic of flowers to be sent to her address? She
nothing of the arrangement, but he
scene in Midsummer Night's Dream. The knows
states
they
have been ordered by one young
second set had never been used before and man and cancelled
early the
was made by the members of Miss McCain's same evening. This isbya another
very
embarrassing
Oroma Class, as was the scenery also. Miss
Gratefully,
McCain herself gave a lecture on the his- situation. Kindly advise.
Prunella
Pippin.
tory of puppets. She was assisted in this
Answer:
You
evidently
are
not
used to
performance by Miss Helen Hamilton of thinking for yourself. It is poor taste,
im.
Lima.
proper and misleading for a young woman
ever to call up a young man for or about a
QUARTETTE SANG AT LIBERTY
date. The florist rhould have called up the
The Varsity Male Quartette sang at young man who ordered the flowers. EviLiberty on February 9, for the Liberty dently your decision was unfavorable to the
Agricultural Convention. The boys sang young man in question. In that case you
four numbers and responded with as many could only order the flowers no' sent. I do
encores. The music was apparently more not see why you could not have answered
than enjoyed by all.
This question yourself. That is what your
Those making the trip were Langstaffe. brains are for, my dear.
Moore. Witte, Lake and Prof. Tunnicliffe.
A two-day trip invitation is being conConversation of a rural resident at a
sidered by the quartette and if accepted theatre ticket window:
should prove a good advertiser for B. G.
Rube: "Have you any seats?"
N. C.
T. Seller: "We have 900 of them."
Rube: "Are they any good seats?"
LECTURE ON HYGIENE
T. Seller: "Covered with silk."
Rube: "Can I get two?"
On Thursday afternoon, February 16,
T. Seller: "If you have the price."
Miss N. O. Neville, instructor of Physiology
Rube:
"Are these the seats for toand Hygiene at Scott High school, Toledo
O., gave a lecture before the women stu- ni'ght?"
T. Seller: "No, these are the tickets. .
dents of the college on the subject, "Hythe seats are inside."
giene and Its Relation to Efficiency".
Rube:
"Will they be there when Icome?"
TOTAL ENROLLMENT, 487
T. Seller: "Well, they are screwed to
The second semester of 1921-22 began the floor."
on February 6, with an enrollment of 53
new students. This grought the total en"Munsy and his car are running each
rollment for the school year, 1921-22, up to other at college."
487, a number much larger than that of
"Yes?"
any other year.
"Neither one seems to be able to make
the grades now."
Her: I don't believe we saw the original dancer of "the seven veils" at all.
"This may be a one horse town." said
Hern: Of course not. But wasn't it a the street cleaner, "but if you had my job
good take off??
—Banter
you wouldn't think so."

